Perfect Games (Hard)  Christopher Shaw

ACROSS
1. Knee ___ (common stretch)   16. Seattle Storm player Bird
2. Key above ~                   17. Tallest player on an NBA squad, often
3. Beer type, for short         18. Didn't go for it
4. Yoked pair                    19. ___ circle
5. Champagne style               20. ___ circle
7. PERFECT GAME (baseball)       22. First team to play on turf, informally
8. Hamiltons                     23. N'awlins environ
9. When repeated, sailor's assent 24. WWE's "Great American ___"
10. Prefix with "saur" meaning "covered" 25. She'll show you to your seat at the ballpark
11. Top of the rotation          26. Shred
12. "General" of Chicken          27. Steeped beverage
13. Sticks to the game plan      28. Drop a fly ball, say
14. PERFECT GAME (bowling)       29. "Durn it!"
15. Beauty pageant prize         30. Darts hazard
28. Future Hall of Famer Vizquel 31. Tour de France markers
32. The warning track, after a rainstorm 32. Opens, as a gate
33. It's guaranteed by your tkt. 33. They take you to the bottom of the ballpark
34. Huge linebacker, colloquially 34. "___ round" (practice pugilism for 3 minutes)
35. "Norma ___"                   35. Supports of the Yale Bulldogs
36. Spotlight on a group of instruments, in music 36. It comes before and after "yes", in the military
37. Advanced trig function       37. Drank Gatorade, say
39. "I'm ___ you!"                39. Got by
40. An ESPN offering              40. Put together
41. One side of a battery        41. Skirt type
42. Veto                         42. Group in the baseball field at any given time
43. Laimbeer and Russell         43. Speedwagon makers, for short
44. PERFECT GAME (snooker)       44. Pick off a would-be base stealer
45. Musical compositions         45._pkg. info
46. Artist with the albums "Illmatic" and "Stillmatic" 46. Flintstones family pet
47. "I'm ___ you!"                47. They appear behind the ump on TV
48. "I'm ___ you!"                48. They appear behind the ump on TV
49. "I'm ___ you!"                49. They appear behind the ump on TV
50. Supporters of the Yale Bulldogs
51. Group in the baseball field at any given time
52. Supports of the Yale Bulldogs
53. Supports of the Yale Bulldogs
54. Supports of the Yale Bulldogs
55. Supports of the Yale Bulldogs
56. Supports of the Yale Bulldogs
57. Supports of the Yale Bulldogs
58. Supports of the Yale Bulldogs
59. Supports of the Yale Bulldogs
60. Supports of the Yale Bulldogs

DOWN
1. Wedding registry item
2. Let off on all charges
3. Jay-Z's team
4. Genetic material, for short
5. Language of the Celtics

13. "The Big ___" (future Hall of Famer)
14. "Yes, my ___" (medieval utterance)
15. "I'm ___ you!"
16. Seattle Storm player Bird
17. Tallest player on an NBA squad, often
18. Didn't go for it
19. ___ circle
20. "Yes, my ___" (medieval utterance)
21. First team to play on turf, informally
22. N'awlins environ
23. WWE's "Great American ___"
24. She'll show you to your seat at the ballpark
25. Shred
26. Steeped beverage
27. High ranking official: Abbr.
28. Drop a fly ball, say
29. Darts hazard
30. Opens, as a gate
31. They take you to the bottom of the ballpark
32. "___ round" (practice pugilism for 3 minutes)